
Mission Illinois Offering
& Week of Prayer

From food distribution that started during the pandemic, to planting 
churches for unreached people and places, Illinois Baptists are all 
about sharing Jesus wherever and whenever possible in our state.

You can make 

a difference
Lead your church to support

Illinois Baptist missions.

Locate the MIO kit in your church 
office. Meet with the leadership 
team. Set a goal.

Plan a week-long focus on state 
missions in church services and 
groups in September. Publicize it. 
Distribute prayer guide.

Download 4 missions stories at 
MIO.org (or use the DVD in the kit). 

Share the stories and devotions 
in worship. Encourage prayer.

Explore mission partnerships 
with the IBSA network of churches.

Set a goal. Collect the Mission
Illinois Offering.

Celebrate God’s work in Illinois.

Vital
Our participation

state
missions

is

September 12–19 • missionillinois.org

to

Illinois Baptist State Association

See the MIO promo video

at Missionillinois.org.

Post on your church’s 

website and social media.
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 Lindsay Wineinger and her husband, Nathan, 
credit their home church for giving them a solid foun-
dation and a sound calling to missions. Lindsay and 
Nathan met at Woodland Baptist Church in Peoria—in 
the nursery, as babies. Lindsay’s father, Mark Davis, is 
education director at the church. His father, George, 
was also a pastor for many decades. 
 Lindsay and Nathan 
look back at their thirty 
years in church life, and 
very soon they are talking 
about mission trips they 
took as young adults—to 
Chicago, Indiana, Alaska, 
Puerto Rico—that gave 
them both a heart for 
missions. 
 “We went to Brazil, we’ve been to Senegal together, 
and we’ve traveled the world because that’s what God 
called us to do,” Nathan said. 
     “Your world gets bigger,” Lindsay said of mission 
service, “and I think it’s super important in developing 
your children around knowing the needs of others at a 
very young age.” 
 Today the Wineingers live in his hometown of 
Princeville just north of Peoria, where they’re raising 
three girls. In this one red light-community surround-
ed by fields and barns and cattle, the couple owns a 

feed store and Lindsay has opened a 
restaurant. But in all their busy 

lives, Lindsay is keeping gospel 
missions at the center. 
     “As soon as we realized 
that everything we were doing 
made a giant impact on all the 
families around us, we knew 

that we were impacting the 
community.”

       Lindsay was recently elected 
president of Illinois Baptist 

Women’s WMU. IBSA Leadership Development 
Director Carmen Halsey spotted leadership gifts in 
Lindsay, as she does in many young women. “She’s got 
her priorities straight, she definitely loves Jesus, and 
she’ll use any platform she has to share the gospel,” 
Halsey observed. 
 Developing leaders who serve in their churches 
and who mobilize church members for missions is 
one of IBSA’s goals. The great variety of missions in 
Illinois depends on it: compassion ministry, reach-
ing unreached people and under-served communities 
with the gospel, ministry to students, growing new 
churches, and revitalizing existing congregations. All 
this depends on Great Commission focus and leader-
ship development among the wide network of Illinois 
Baptists.  
 And Lindsay Wineinger is but one joyful and 
energetic example.

 Bruce Homontowski had only been in his new 
pastorate a month when Covid hit. What was a chal-
lenge in so many ways, given closures and other limi-
tations, proved to be a blessing in others. 
 “One thing Covid has done, of course, is that it’s 
opened up families in need to hear about hope,” the 
pastor said. Visiting the new distribution warehouse 
operated by Illinois Baptist Disaster Relief in Mt. Ver-
non, Homontowski tells how his church started deliv-
ering food to hungry people in their area. Now Forsyth 
Baptist Church is witnessing gospel fruit. “We’ve got 
10 people who are coming to church from that. We’ve 
had salvation decisions, we’ve baptized some. It’s 
exciting,” he says of his congregation and their neigh-
bors, “because they’re reaching out.” 
 Food distribution was not part of the 
usual work of Illinois Baptist Disaster 
Relief (IBDR). The 1,600 trained volun-
teers are usually at the scene of natural 
disasters, providing hope and help after 
hurricanes and tornadoes, wielding 
chainsaws, digging out after floods, and 
praying for hurting people. With those ministries shut 
down in 2020, IBDR began delivering cleaning sup-
plies and masks. 
 “I think our eyes were closed,” said Butch Porter, 
IBSA’s Disaster Relief Director. “We knew people were 
out of work, but we didn’t realize how many people 
were hungry.”

 While the network of trucks and churches grew, 
food producers began looking for partners to distrib-
ute goods they were unable to sell. The IBDR food 
distribution network was born. “We’re finding part-
ners from all over the state where we never thought to 
look,” Porter said. 
 “We’re getting great response from churches,” said 
IBSA Missions Director Brad Lovin. “Churches are 
sharing with other churches. So there’s just a really 
good spirit of making this work across multiple com-
munities.”
 That includes IBDR volunteers and churches serv-
ing as distribution sites from Chicago to Metropolis. 
NAMB’s Send Relief network provided two tractor-
trailer trucks volunteers used to haul massive quanti-
ties of food. And a business owner donated a large 
warehouse space in Mt. Vernon. 
 Both Porter and Lovin are IBSA employees. It is 
through their service that Illinois Baptists support 
compassion ministries such as this, by giving infra-
structure, administration, and networking assistance. 
 And it’s all for the sake of sharing the gospel. 
 Volunteer John Danner said he may not know 
what it is to go hungry, but “I do know what it is not to 
know Jesus.” Choking up a little while thinking of his 
salvation, “I want everyone to have the same experi-
ence I’ve had.”
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DAY 1: Reaching Neighbors
 When Brad Lovin and his family relocated 
to central Illinois, they desired to meet their 
neighbors and share the gospel. They host 
frequent community dinners, encountering 11 
people groups so far. As Missions Director, 
Brad encourages neighborhood outreach. He 
also facilitates Illinois Baptist Disaster Relief.  
 Pray for the salvation of our neighbors, 
including 3.2 million international people.
       Watch Disaster Relief’s new food 
distribution ministry, “Vital Plan”

DAY 2 : Spirit-led evangelism  
 Scott Harris has one aim: “We are praying 
for a Holy Spirit-directed gospel movement to 
sweep across our state.” Scott leads evange-
lism, including the new Ignite conference. With 
more than 8-million lost people in Illinois, the 
need is great. 
 Pray for new zeal and recovery of baptism 
rates in Illinois churches.   

DAY 3: Statewide network 
 Bryan Price is one of IBSA’s representa-
tives in 10 zones across Illinois. In rural areas 
and urban centers, pastors need support and 
encouragement. The IBSA network of almost 
1,000 churches is there with mission partner-
ship and friendship. 
 Pray for pastors, zone consultants, and 
strengthening of the church network.
       Watch Pastors Belafae Johnson and 
Nick Volkening, “Vital Partners”   

DAY 4: Rebuilding churches  
 When churches closed because of the 
pandemic, Scott Foshie found open doors. 
Pastors needed resources for serving during 
quarantine. Now the IBSA Church Health Team 
continues its work, focusing on revitalization 
for the 80% of churches that are plateaued or 
declining.  
 Pray for pastors leading through revitaliza-
tion and for God to bring turnaround.

DAY 5: Effective women
 Carmen Halsey wears two hats—developing 
leaders and guiding the mission and ministry of 
Illinois Baptist Women. Carmen is passionate 
about raising up the next generation of young 
women and mobilizing women in local churches 
and worldwide. 
 Pray for women leaders in all our churches, 
especially the next generation.
       Watch busy Lindsay Wineinger and her 
missions mix, “Vital Patchwork”

DAY 6: Young adults
 Church Planting Director Kevin Jones leads 
IBSA’s ministry to college campuses. He also 
helps nearby churches establish vision to reach 
their young neighbors during a critical time in 
their spiritual growth. Colleges are important 
locations for church planting today. 
 Pray that God will raise up planters from 
our IBSA churches to reach campuses. 

DAY 7: People groups
     In Illinois, 3 million people speak English as 
their second language. IBSA aids church starts 
among many people groups. That’s the focus 
of John Yi’s work. From his base in Chica-
go, John has helped start Korean, Chinese, 
Myanmar language churches, and second-gen 
congregations. 
   Pray that God will unite our churches to 
reach our vast and varied Illinois mission field.
       Watch Pastor Chris Kim reaches multiple 
people groups, “Vital Planting” 

DAY 8: Strong leaders
 Strong churches require strong leaders at 
every level. Fran Trascritti leads a large team 
that helps churches develop ministry processes 
and equip deacons, teachers, worship leaders, 
and, of course, host camp events at Lake Sal-
lateeksa and Streator Baptist Camps for young 
people. 
 Pray for all IBSA teams who build up Baptist 
church leaders in Illinois.
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Please promote 

state missions 

through September.

Look for the MIO kit 
in your church office.

Vital Plan
How disaster becomes compassion

BUTCH PORTER

CARMEN HALSEY

Vital Patchwork
Busy lives with one purpose

Watch these

videos at
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 Chris Kim’s church in Mt. Prospect has helped 
start five Asian congregations in Illinois. Kim has en-
gaged in such prolific church planting by offering the 
same kind of mentoring he received. “We have to take 
care of our family first, right? That’s our mentality,” 
Kim said. “But he is doing the opposite.” 
 “He,” in this case, is John Yi, an IBSA church 
planting catalyst working with ethnic groups in Il-
linois. Yi started a community mission to reach poor 
families in Maywood, then worked with Pastor Kim to 
plant a Korean church in Mt. Prospect. 
 “His idea of ministry is kind of different from what I 
have done,” Kim said of Yi’s planting strategy. Yi mod-
eled the Great Commission. “Jesus said in Matthew 28 
that we have to go to all of the nations,” Kim said, and 
with Yi’s assistance, he has. 

      “These are people 
God has sent,” Yi 
said, “coming from 
all over the world.” 
While many are 
focused on taking 
the gospel to the far 
corners of the globe, 

missionaries in Illinois can easily say that the world is 
here on our doorstep. 
Some 3.2 million immigrants live in Illinois. In part-
nership with the North American Mission Board, Yi 
works especially with first- and second-generations. 
 Bethel SBC is the sponsoring church for a Burmese-
Thai congregation in Glen Ellyn, a Chinese student 
church plant in Urbana, a multi-ethnic group in 
Wicker Park, a Chinese start in Wheeling, and a Mon-
golian church who meets in Bethel’s building in the 
northwest suburbs. 

 “I didn’t know how to plant a church or how to 
minister,” Kim said. “I didn’t have any idea, but Pastor 
John Yi taught me a lot of things.” Including how to 
mentor other planters as he was mentored. 
 Erdenekhuyag Vandan is planting a Mongolian 
church that shares space with Bethel SBC. “Pastor Kim 
and Pastor John and Bethel Church, they were so good 
to me and helpful,” he said.
 Pastor Eggi, as he is called, was serving in Washing-
ton, D. C., when his church learned of need in Chicago. 
There are ten-thousand Mongolians in the city. “So 
that’s why I came here to try to evangelize people,” he 
said. “I started a cell group in my home, and after a 
while I was looking for a place to have worship.”
 Assistance from Yi and IBSA proved valuable. “They 
offered me a free space and they were so good to me, 
and I was so happy, of course.” Today Pastor Eggi has 
a growing congregation among a people group that 
was largely unreached in Illinois. And the Great Com-
mission approach to church planting rolls on.
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Vital Planting
Church starts five congregations

 It was almost an accident when Nick Volkening 
met Belafae Johnson. 
 Almost. 
 “I just moved onto campus at SIU-E, and was look-
ing for a job,” Volkening said. “I walked into the wrong 
door of the building.”
 “He comes in and says, ‘Hey I’m lost,’” Johnson 
remembers of their first encounter. Johnson was 
managing the Transportation Department at Southern 
Illinois University in Edwardsville. Volkening was a 
student looking for part-time work. Johnson directed 
him to the right department. Impressed even in their 
brief meeting, Johnson later asked a fellow manager 
what became of the student. 

    “His schedule didn’t work with the 
job I had available,” the colleague 
responded, “but I wish I could have 
hired him. I like that kid.” 
     So did Johnson, so he hired Nick 
Volkening to work on his team. Soon 
they would be on another team 
together. 

     Volkening was serving on a church planting team 
with Rayden Hollis at Red Hill Church, a new congre-
gation reaching out to students. Johnson was inter-
ested in the subject, and soon the conversation turned 
from servicing cars to starting churches.
 “Nick gave me the book, ‘Church Planter.’ It was the 
first book that I read that began to propel me towards 
church planting,” Johnson said. “It was just amaz-
ing to me to know that there were people who just 
dreamed about churches being planted, to know that 
there was access to relationships and to resources that 
would help us to live out what the Lord called us to 
do,” Johnson said. 
 “I’m observing this in him, I’m seeing this calling 
forming, and I go, ‘Man, I think this guy might be a 
church planter,’” Volkening said. “For whatever rea-
son, God used that...for the vision that would become 
Purposed church.”
 The vision was for a multiethnic congregation to 
share the gospel in Mascoutah, a town of over 8,000 
near Scott Air Force Base. Johnson would eventu-
ally leave his university position as he and his family 
invested full-time in the new church plant. Volken-
ing would introduce his friend and former boss to a 
community of church planters in the Send St. Louis 
network, that includes partnership with IBSA repre-
sented by Church Planting Director Eddie Pullen. 
 “The primary reason Belafae wanted to plant a 
church was to reach all different people in Mascoutah 
with the gospel,” Pullen said. “He is one of the most 
gospel-centric church planters I’ve ever dealt with.” 
 Today, Volkening is planting New City Church in 
Champaign near the University of Illinois. He keeps in 
touch with Johnson. “The special thing that’s happen-
ing here is relationship. It’s part of what keeps young 
and vulnerable churches in the ground.”

Illinois
Mission 
Facts

Nearly
13 million people

live in Illinois.
At least

8 million
do not know

Jesus as Savior.

3.2 million
Illinois residents
are immigrants.

About
3 million residents

speak English as
a second language.

1.8 million
people in Illinois are 

Latino. 

All 9 “affinity groups” 

identified by the
International Mission 

Board are represented 

in Illinois. 

Needed
compassion ministry 

here includes
combatting hunger

in cities and
rural areas alike.

New churches
are especially effective
at reaching unreached 

and under-served
people groups. 

IBSA partners
to plant 15-20
new churches

each year. 

CHRIS KIM JOHN YI

Vital Partners
These planters met by ‘accident’

EDDIE PULLEN



Day 1: Sunday, Sept. 12

Reaching Neighbors 
 Brad Lovin has made his family home a welcome place in their 

neighborhood. With his military background and missionary experi-

ence, Brad hoped to share the gospel with underreached people, 

even here in Illinois. When the Lovins and their five children relocated 
from the country to the city, they desired to meet their neighbors and 

share the gospel. They host frequent community dinners where faith is 

discussed, encountering 11 people groups so far. As IBSA’s Missions 

Director, Brad facilitates the work of Illinois Baptist Disaster Relief. And 

he encourages making the neighborhood a focal point for outreach. 

Pray for the salvation of 3.2 million international people in Illinois. Pray for strong 

mission networks to be established in our churches, advancing the kingdom among 

least reached peoples right on our doorstep. 

Watch Disaster Relief’s new food distribution ministry, “Vital Plan”

BRAD
LOVIN

Day 2: Monday, Sept. 13

Spirit-led evangelism
 When Scott Harris came to his new position with IBSA, he had one 

aim in mind: “We are praying for a Holy Spirit-directed gospel move-

ment to sweep across our state.” And he urges everyone involved with 

IBSA to join him. As Administrative Director of the Missions Team, Scott 

leads evangelism, including the new Ignite conference, to spur sharing 

Christ in and through our churches. With more than 8 million lost 

people in Illinois, the need for believers who share their faith is great.

Pray for a fresh move of the Spirit, starting in IBSA churches and 

spreading across Illinois. Pray for recovery from effects of the pandemic 

on baptism rates in most churches.

Day 3: Tuesday, Sept. 14

Statewide network
 Bryan Price is “our guy nearby”—one of IBSA’s representatives in 

10 zones across Illinois. Along with Nathan Carter, Bryan serves pas-

tors in Chicagoland, even while pastoring a congregation in suburban 

Romeoville. Zone consultants offer best practices for ministries, solu-

tions for problems, current strategies, and insight. For some pastors, 

the challenge may involve sheer numbers. Metro East St. Louis has 

almost one million residents, and the Chicago region tops 8 million. Or 

for pastors in rural areas, the issue may be distance. Four million Illinois-

ans live in non-urban areas. Pastors in the IBSA network of almost 1,000 

churches welcome statewide connections, mission partnership, and friendship.

Pray for Bryan and all zone consultants to develop fruitful relationships with 

pastors and church leaders. Pray for strengthening of the IBSA church network to 

grow our mission partnership. 

Watch Pastors Belafae Johnson and Nick Volkening, “Vital Partners” 

Day 4: Wednesday, Sept. 15

Rebuilding churches
 When churches closed because of the pandemic, Scott Foshie 

found open doors. Pastors needed ministry insight and online 

resources for serving their churches and communities, even in 

quarantine. Scott and the IBSA Church Health Team quickly turned to 

meeting those needs through webinars and downloadable equipping. 

Now, the lessons learned are proving beneficial as churches recognize 
the ongoing need for revitalization. Across the nation, 80% of churches 

are plateaued or declining—including our Southern Baptist churches. 

Revitalization is a very necessary process for all churches. IBSA is 

partnering for fresh ministry vision and development.

Pray for pastors leading through revitalization to have the strength, resources, 

and encouragement as they seek God to bring turnaround in the churches they 

serve.

BRYAN
PRICE

Day 5: Thursday, Sept. 16

Effective women
 Carmen Halsey has a passion for growing leaders. She especially 

desires to raise up young women as leaders in their churches and in 

mission work across Illinois. For Carmen, every meeting, mission trip, 

and relationship is an opportunity to learn from other women, and to 

share the platform for the cause of Christ. Carmen wears two hats. 

She serves as one of IBSA’s Leadership Development Directors, and 

she guides the mission ministry of Illinois Baptist Women. This grow-

ing and vital ministry mobilizes women through their local churches to 

all corners of the state and the globe.

Pray for women leaders in all our churches. Ask for wisdom in stewarding the 

resources that have been provided for equipping and developing the next genera-

tion of women in missions and ministry. 

Watch busy Lindsay Wineinger and her missions mix, “Vital Patchwork”

CARMEN
HALSEY

Day 6: Friday, Sept. 17

Young adults
 Many Illinois Baptists can trace a period of personal spiritual growth 

to their years in college, and the influence of Baptist campus ministry 
at their schools. Today, the campus setting is more challenging than 

ever, and the need for the gospel there grows with each passing year. 

So does the opportunity. Church Planting Director Kevin Jones leads 

IBSA’s ministry to college campuses. He resources and encourages 

campus ministries. He also helps nearby churches establish vision to 

reach their young neighbors.  

Pray that we will continue to see multiplication of ministry that 

spreads to other campuses. Pray that God will continue to raise up planters from 

our IBSA churches, and for pastors to embrace the calling to send out leaders to 

start new works.

Day 7: Saturday, Sept. 18

People groups
 As a church planting partner with IBSA, John Yi focuses on new 

ethnic congregations and second-gen church plants. In Illinois, 3 million 

people speak English as their second language. Of those, 1.8 million 

are Hispanic. IBSA aids church starts among many people groups. 

As the founding pastor of a Korean congregation, John also started 

a community ministry in Maywood, and has assisted new Asian con-

gregations in Mt. Prospect and elsewhere in Chicagoland. Like all the 

IBSA church planting team, John’s heart cry is for revival among Illinois 

Baptist churches, and for the birth of new churches in all people groups 

and languages. 

Pray that God will unite our churches around his mission for Illinois and for our 

large urban mission fields. Pray for more partnering churches and planters. 

Watch Pastor Chris Kim reaches multiple people groups, “Vital Planting”

JOHN

YI

Day 8: Sunday, Sept. 19

Strong leaders
 If churches are to grow strong, they need effective leaders in every 

ministry and at every level. That’s why IBSA concentrates on equip-

ping leaders for everything the local church does. Fran Trascritti 

leads a large team that helps churches develop their ministry 

processes. From children to adults, discipleship to revitalization, IBSA 

offers equipping to grow leaders who grow churches. That includes 

training pastors, deacons, teachers, worship leaders, and more. And, 

of course, multiple week-long summer events at Lake Sallateeksa and 

Streator Baptist Camps, where young people come to know Jesus and 

grow to be more like him.

Pray for all the IBSA missionaries and ministry team members who plan and 

lead training events and leadership cohorts that build up Baptist churches in Il-

linois. Pray for strong leaders for strong churches.

FRAN
TRASCRITTI
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